The oldest volcanic center of the Rockeskyllerkopf Volcanic Complex (RVC) in the West Eifel volcanic field hosts three distinct compositional groups of mantle xenolith: two groups of lherzolite and harzburgite and a group of wehrlite xenoliths that are cross-cut by phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins and variably impregnated by these same minerals. The lherzolite and harzburgite xenoliths represent mantle that was affected by metasomatism prior to the Quaternary magmatic activity below the RVC. We interpret the wehrlites to be the result of infiltration of orthopyroxene-undersaturated alkaline melt into the orthopyroxene-bearing lithospheric mantle. Reaction between mantle and melt consumed orthopyroxene and precipitated olivine and clinopyroxene as well as phlogopite. Models of the equilibration of peridotite and infiltrated melt created with alphaMELTS produce wehrlite with olivine, phlogopite and spinel compositions that are similar to those observed in the natural samples for melt:rock ratios between 0Á11 and 1Á11. Model clinopyroxene compositions do not match the observed range of compositions in wehrlite. The intra-sample range in clinopyroxene composition in wehrlite xenoliths suggests that clinopyroxene did not reach equilibrium, whereas olivine compositions in the same samples show much less variation, suggesting that they attained equilibrium. We calculate the time required for olivine homogenization to be around 3300 years, whereas the time needed for clinopyroxene to be homogenized is 100 times longer. We suggest that the range of clinopyroxene compositions within and between the wehrlite xenoliths is the result of varying degrees of equilibration of the initial lherzolite or harzburgite clinopyroxene with clinopyroxene formed by reaction with the melt. Melt compositions from the alphaMELTS models suggest that the differences in lava composition observed in the RVC can be produced by mixing between melts from a garnet peridotite source with secondary melts produced by peridotite-melt reaction in the spinel-facies mantle. We suggest that mixing occurred during melt transport through the lithospheric mantle as secondary melts produced during wehrlite formation were drawn into fractures that were exploited by several generations of magma rising from the garnet peridotite source.
INTRODUCTION
Magmas passing through the shallow mantle are commonly out of equilibrium with the mantle mineral assemblage as indicated by the presence of reaction zones in the peridotite sections of ophiolites (Kelemen & Dick, 1995; Dygert et al., 2016) , massif peridotites (Mazzucchelli et al., 2009; Piccardo, 2010) and peridotite xenoliths (Peslier et al., 2002; Matusiak-Malek et al., 2017) .
The most voluminous magmas on Earth, mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB), are not in chemical equilibrium with typical mantle mineral assemblages at low pressure (Stolper, 1980) , which led Spiegelman & Kenyon (1992) , Kelemen & Dick (1995) , and Asimow & Stolper (1999) to suggest that the erupted basalts were not transported by diffuse porous flow, during which they would be in continuous intimate contact with mantle minerals. Rather, they were transported through the shallow mantle by focused flow along highpermeability zones. In these focused flow zones, the amount of melt does not exceed $1% (Keller & Katz, 2016) . However, the high melt flux means that the mantle 'sees' a large volume of primitive melt with which it eventually equilibrates. This equilibration allows magma with a deep (garnet) source geochemical signature to pass through the shallow mantle without significant compositional modification. The theoretical work on reactions that occur during focused flow by Asimow & Stolper (1999) is complemented by experimental studies that show that tholeiitic and alkaline basaltic melts dissolve orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and olivine and precipitate secondary olivine (Morgan & Liang, 2003; Tursack & Liang, 2012 ). Both approaches demonstrate that magmamelt reaction during focused flow can lead to the transformation of lherzolite or harzburgite into dunite when rising basaltic melt is decompressing adiabatically. Lambart et al. (2009) studied this adiabatic decompression experimentally and concluded that during a period of focused flow, a total magma/rock ratio of $0Á26 is sufficient to consume all of the orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene in peridotite and leave a dunitic residue that is in equilibrium with the initial melt.
Mid-ocean ridges may have the highest magma flux and largest intruded and erupted volumes but they are by no means the only place where mafic magma is transported through the shallow mantle. Small-volume, low-flux, intraplate basaltic volcanic fields are common on both oceanic and continental crust (Simkin & Siebert, 2000) . In these fields, the roles of the lithospheric and asthenospheric mantle in melt production have been the subject of considerable debate. For example, Class & Goldstein (1997) suggested that oceanic lithospheric mantle is involved in determining the composition of melts erupted during the shield building stage of oceanic islands. In the Basin and Range, USA, DePaolo & Daley (2000) recognized from isotopic data that basalts were derived from the lithospheric mantle early in the evolution of the field before switching over to an asthenospheric source. A similar age-source region relationship has been noted in many of the volcanic fields of the Central European Volcanic Province (Wilson & Downes, 1991; Jung & Masberg, 1998; Jung & Hoernes, 2000; Jung et al., 2006; Haase & Renno, 2008) .
The model of localization of melt migration by porous flow in reactive channels envisaged for MORB transport in the adiabatically upwelling asthenosphere (Kelemen & Dick, 1995 ) cannot be applied to the lithospheric mantle. In their models of melt migration, Keller et al. (2013) showed that as the competence of the mantle increases, melt percolation by porous flow, which will dominate in the asthenosphere, becomes inefficient and as the magma enters the thermal boundary layer at the base of the lithosphere, new modes of melt transport have to be considered. Of particular interest is magma flow along tensile fractures that propagate rapidly and have the ability to transport magma from the lithospheric mantle to surface on very short time scales. Havlin et al. (2013) suggested that magma at the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary is sufficiently overpressured that it is capable of generating centimetre-wide veins that can propagate a few kilometres into the lithosphere. In intraplate settings the basaltic melts in these veins are likely to be alkaline and will often be feldspathoid-bearing. They are therefore significantly more orthopyroxene undersaturated at lithospheric mantle pressures than MORB (Keshav et al., 2004; Lambart et al., 2009) . This undersaturation will drive reaction with lherzolite or harzburgite as melt migrates out of the fractures and into the peridotite wall rock.
Field evidence for the transport of intraplate magmas through the mantle is limited to studies of peridotite xenoliths. These xenoliths represent fragments of the lithospheric mantle (e.g. Edgar et al., 1989; Dawson, 2002) . The xenoliths range from harzburgite to wehrlite and commonly contain secondary minerals such as amphibole, phlogopite and clinopyroxene. They also show evidence of magma-xenolith reaction in the form of reaction of orthopyroxene to olivine and silica-rich melt, and the secondary development of sieve texture in clinopyroxene and spinel (Zinngrebe & Foley, 1995; Shaw & Edgar, 1997; Yaxley et al., 1997; Klü gel, 1998; Wulff-Pedersen et al., 1999; Klü gel, 2001; Shaw et al., 2005) . These reactions are similar to those observed for MORB mantle reaction (Tursack & Liang, 2012) with one important difference, clinopyroxene does not appear to be consumed as part of the reaction. Rather, it occurs as a stable phase in orthopyroxene reaction zones and as modified primary clinopyroxene that develops sieve texture as shown in the experiments of Shaw & Dingwell (2008) .
Discordant pyroxenite, phlogopite pyroxenite and amphibole pyroxenite veins, interpreted to result from crystallization of alkaline basaltic melts being transported through the lithospheric mantle, are also present in many massif peridotites and xenolith suites (Zanetti et al., 1996; WittEickschen et al., 1998; Fabries et al., 2000; Dawson, 2002; Bodinier et al., 2004; Shaw et al., 2005) . In many cases, these veins have marginal reaction zones in which the lherzolite or harzburgite assemblage is transformed to wehrlite, suggesting that outward migration of the vein-forming melt may result in the formation of wehrlite haloes around melt-filled veins in the lithospheric mantle.
In this study, we examine a suite of mantle xenoliths from the Rockeskyllerkopf Volcanic Complex (RVC) in the West Eifel Volcanic Field (WEVF) in Germany. These xenoliths have a wide range of modal mineralogy from harzburgite to wehrlite as well as evidence of melt transport through the mantle in the form of clinopyroxene þ phlogopite veins in the wehrlite xenoliths. Our goals are as follows:
1. to describe the petrography and mineral chemistry of the xenoliths; 2. to assess whether interaction of orthopyroxeneundersaturated alkaline mafic melt and orthopyroxene-bearing peridotite can result in formation of wehrlite by comparing the results of such interactions modelled with alphaMELTS (Ghiorso et al., 2002; Smith & Asimow, 2005) with the modal mineralogy and major and trace element composition of the minerals in the RVC xenoliths; 3. to examine the effects of peridotite-melt interaction on melt composition. Our previous work (Shaw & Woodland, 2012) on the RVC lavas has shown that there are two distinct compositional groups; one with a rare earth element (REE) signature indicating a deepseated dominantly garnet-bearing source, the other indicating a large contribution from shallower spinelfacies mantle. We use the results of our models to determine if the spinel signature can be explained by eruption of melts that had their original deep source signature modified by variable degrees of reaction with lithospheric mantle during wehrlite formation.
THE WEST EIFEL VOLCANIC FIELD
The WEVF comprises about 240 volcanic centers in an area of $600 km 2 (Fig. 1) . The field was active from 940 ka BP and the last eruption occurred at 11 ka BP (Hajdas et al., 1995; Zolitschka et al., 1995; Nowell et al., 2006) . The total erupted volume is estimated to be $1Á7 km 3 (Mertes & Schmincke, 1985) and the total volume of magma emplaced may have been as high as 50 km 3 (Schmincke, 2007) . There are two major lava types: a foidite (F) suite (leucitite, nephelinite, 6 melilite 6 olivine 6 sodalite foidites), which has the widest range of ages and is the most widespread and voluminous, and a young ONB (olivine nephelinitebasanite (ONB) suite, which is restricted to the SE part of the field around Bad Bertrich (Fig. 1) . The two lava types are interpreted to have been generated from compositionally distinct zones at the base of the lithosphere or in the uppermost part of the asthenosphere (Mertes & Schmincke, 1985; Schmincke, 2007) . Mertz et al. (2015) argued that in the NW part of the field (which includes the RVC) asthenospheric melts interacted with metasomatized lithospheric mantle, based on their observations of large variations in K 2 O/Na 2 O, 87 Sr/ 86 Sr and (La/Sm) N , whereas in the SE region of the field asthenospheric melts underwent much less interaction with the lithosphere. Lloyd & Bailey (1975) gave the first description of mantle metasomatism in the peridotite xenoliths of the West Eifel Volcanic Field. Since then, the compositional evolution of the lithospheric mantle below the WEVF Fig. 1 . Geology of the West Eifel Volcanic Field, modified from Bü chel (1994) and Shaw et al. (2010) . Xenolith locations referred to in the text are in italics; town names are underlined. The inset shows the three centres of the Rockeskyllerkopf Volcanic Centre (modified from Shaw et al., 2010 ; the coordinates are taken from the Rheinland-Pfalz, Topographische Karte 5705, Gaub-Krü ger system).
has been reconstructed based largely on the xenolith suites from two locations: Dreiser Weiher and Meerfelder Maar ( Fig. 1 ; Stosch & Seck, 1980; Stosch & Lugmair, 1986; Witt & Seck, 1987; Witt-Eickschen et al., 1993 , with some supplementary information from other locations, particularly Baarley and Gees (Edgar et al., 1989; Zinngrebe & Foley, 1995; Shaw, 1997; Shaw & Klü gel, 2002; Shaw et al., 2005) . Witt-Eickschen (2007) summarized the evolution of the mantle below Dreiser Weiher and Meerfelder Maar as follows. Anhydrous, light REE (LREE)-depleted peridotite xenoliths record a Proterozoic partial melting event that depleted the lithospheric mantle in incompatible elements. After this melting event, the lithospheric mantle was enriched by three phases of metasomatism. Ti-poor amphibolebearing peridotite xenoliths preserve evidence of metasomatism by fluids derived from subducted oceanic crust during the Hercynian Orogeny. In the Cretaceous, cryptic metasomatism led to formation of LREEenriched clinopyroxene. suggested, on the basis of REE enrichment in clinopyroxene, that carbonate melts may have been involved in this metasomatic episode. However, they noted that major element and petrographic data show no evidence of carbonatite metasomatism. The final episode of enrichment, which related to Quaternary volcanism, resulted in the formation of phlogopite and clinopyroxene 6 amphibole veins. Shaw et al. (2005) have shown that this last event in particular led to development of an extremely heterogeneous lithospheric mantle. Schmincke (2007) presented an alternative interpretation, as he considered that the spatial overlap of Quaternary Eifel lavas with those from the Tertiary volcanic rocks that form the Hocheifel field ( Fig. 1) indicates that the final metasomatism event occurred during the Tertiary.
Rockeskyllerkopf Volcanic Complex
The RVC (Fig. 1, inset ) comprises three overlapping monogenetic scoria cones that young from north to south (Shaw et al., 2010; Shaw & Woodland, 2012) . Shaw & Woodland (2012) showed that the lavas that make up the three centers have primitive compositions, suggesting that they have not undergone significant fractionation. The oldest lavas, from the SE Lammersdorf (SEL) center, have an average MgO content of $11 wt % and La N /Yb N of 29 6 2. The Mä useberg center lavas have similar MgO to the SEL lavas but have distinctly higher La N /Yb N of 42 6 2. The Rockeskyllerkopf (RKK) lavas, which are the youngest in the complex, are similar in composition to those of the SEL center but have higher Al 2 O 3 and lower MgO contents. Shaw & Woodland (2012) presented a model in which the Mä useberg magmas formed by 1-5% partial melting of LREE-enriched mantle in the garnet stability field with a possible contribution from a spinel-bearing source. The MgO contents of these lavas are consistent with partial melting of fertile mantle between 3 and 1Á5 GPa (Robinson et al., 1998; Walter, 1998) The lavas of the SEL and RKK centers formed within the spinel peridotite stability field by 2-4% partial melting of phlogopite-bearing peridotite followed by variable degrees of mixing of this magma with that derived from the garnet stability field.
PETROGRAPHY OF THE MANTLE XENOLITHS
Peridotite xenoliths occur in the coarse-grained lapilli fall and agglomerate deposits that form the crater wall facies of the oldest scoria cone, the SEL centre (Fig. 1,  inset) . A few peridotite xenoliths have been recorded from the crater fill facies of this cone and there are reports of small peridotite xenoliths in the youngest RKK scoria cone (Mertes, 1983) although none were found during this work.
Classification and petrography
In the point counts used for classification, we have assigned breakdown or reaction zone minerals to their parent phase. On the basis of these point counts, using at least 1000 points per section, the xenoliths have been divided into four groups: harzburgite, lherzolite, wehrlite and dunite; each of which can be divided into subgroups based on the presence or absence of phlogopite and amphibole (Table 1, Fig. 2 ).
The classification of the xenoliths is complicated by the occurrence of secondary minerals formed by reaction or breakdown of earlier formed phases. Amphibole is present in only two samples, where it is partially replaced by clinopyroxene, olivine, glass and spinel. More than 50% of the xenoliths have 1-8 mm diameter patches of clinopyroxene, olivine, glass and spinel ( Fig. 3a) that are identical to those that partially replace amphibole. This replacement texture has been shown by Shaw (2009) and Shaw & Klü gel (2002) to result from melting of amphibole. A reconstruction of the amphibole composition is given in the following section on mineral chemistry. Similarly, orthopyroxene in the lherzolite and harzburgite has reaction rims of olivine, glass and clinopyroxene 6 spinel that are identical to those shown by Shaw et al. (1998) and Shaw (1999) to result from dissolution of orthopyroxene by silicate melt (Fig. 3b) .
Harzburgite
Harzburgite xenoliths form $25% of the peridotite xenolith population (Table 1) . They are mainly medium-to coarse-grained porphyroclastic harzburgite (Fig. 4a) . They comprise 48-81 modal %, 2-4 mm olivine that shows well-developed undulose extinction together with 6-33 modal %, 4-6 mm orthopyroxene porphyroclasts that have deformation bands and locally welldeveloped but very narrow clinopyroxene exsolution lamellae. These porphyroclasts are commonly rimmed and cross-cut by fine-grained olivine, clinopyroxene and glass. Clinopyroxene, which occurs as $1 mm diameter interstitial, anhedral grains (Fig. 4b) , is subordinate to orthopyroxene.
Although primary amphibole is preserved in only two harzburgite samples (45c and 49c), we interpret the clusters of fine-grained green clinopyroxene, olivine, spinel and vesicular colourless to brown glass to represent former amphibole. These clusters form between 7 and 16 modal % of the samples and range in size from 0Á5 to 6 mm. In many samples, the clusters have 0Á75-1 mm spinel cores that vary from brown to red-brown to black (Fig. 4b) . In most, the brown spinel has black or reddish black, 10-30 mm wide sieve-textured rims. However, there are a number of samples in which spinel shows diffuse zonation from a deep red core to a black rim.
Several amphibole harzburgites also contain up to 3 modal % phlogopite, which occurs as small grains interstitial to olivine and more commonly as polycrystalline masses adjacent to and within the clusters that represent former amphibole (Fig. 4c) . The phlogopite, which has rounded grain boundaries, is closely associated with coarse, sieve-textured brown to red-brown spinel that has thin black rims, and both appear to have reacted with the melt formed by amphibole breakdown.
Lherzolite
Lherzolites form $30% of the peridotite xenoliths sampled in the RVC (Table 1) . They are coarse-grained (3-5 mm) with 53-82 modal % olivine that exhibits well-defined undulose extinction and deformation lamellae coexisting with 2-23 modal % orthopyroxene that commonly occurs as weakly deformed porphyroclasts up to 6 mm long (Fig. 5a ). Orthopyroxene commonly has cross-cutting finegrained zones of olivine 6 clinopyroxene and colourless to brown glass. These zones are directly connected either to glass-rich veins that can be traced to the lava coating on the margins of the xenoliths or to glass-rich pockets that represent former amphibole. Clinopyroxene (6-27 modal %) occurs as 1-2 mm anhedral grains interstitial to olivine and orthopyroxene (Fig. 5b) . In some samples, clinopyroxene shows well-developed sieve texture, particularly on its margins (Fig. 5c ). Spinel ranges from deep brown to black and is present as <1 mm grains interstitial to olivine and orthopyroxene and as 2-3 mm long $1 mm wide cores to the glass-rich clusters that represent former amphibole. The lherzolites are divided into two groups: amphibole lherzolite contains trace to 22 modal % of what we interpret to be the former amphibole; amphibolephlogopite lherzolite is similar to the amphibole lherzolite but contains up to 8Á5 modal % phlogopite interstitial to olivine, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene (Fig. 5d ) or as rims around coarse spinel where it is also associated with the breakdown products of amphibole.
Wehrlite
Wehrlite is the most common peridotite type, forming 40% of the mantle xenolith population (Table 1) . These xenoliths are mainly equigranular, and contain 53-83 modal % olivine as 2-3 mm crystals that show welldeveloped deformation lamellae. Trace orthopyroxene occurs in three samples; however, the main pyroxene is clinopyroxene (9-31 modal %), which occurs interstitially to coarse-grained olivine either as isolated grains intergrown with olivine ( Fig. 6a) , or as clusters of neoblasts or veinlets up to 3 mm wide (Fig. 6b ). Commonly these clinopyroxene veinlets and patches contain 0Á2-0Á3 mm phlogopite and spinel (Fig. 6c) . The wehrlites are subdivided into amphibole-phlogopite wehrlite and amphibole-free phlogopite wehrlite with abundant interstitial phlogopite.
Dunite
Dunite is rare, forming around 5% of the peridotite population (Table 1) and is texturally similar to the wehrlites except that the dunite samples contain much less clinopyroxene (2-6 modal %). Our sample set contains one amphibole-phlogopite and one amphibolefree phlogopite dunite.
Veins in wehrlite
Four of the wehrlite samples host 2-5 mm thick veins of phlogopite and clinopyroxene; the phlogopite commonly contains rounded to angular inclusions of olivine with distinct deformation bands or undulose extinction (Fig. 7a) . These 2-5 mm veins (Fig. 7b ) are similar in texture and distribution to the thinner veinlets described above and shown in Fig. 6c ). The grain size of the phlogopite and clinopyroxene in these veins is variable but is generally 1-2 mm. Veins occur as selvedges at the margins of the xenoliths and also as an anastomosing network within the xenoliths.
MINERAL CHEMISTRY

Analytical techniques
Major element compositions of the cores and rims of minerals and compositional profiles in olivine were determined using a JEOL JXA-8900 electron probe and trace element compositions were measured by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) using a New Wave UP-213 LA system coupled to a ThermoFinnigan Element 2 ICP-MS system. Both instruments are located at the Institut fü r Geowissenschaften, Goethe Universitä t, Frankfurt. Major element data were collected using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 20 nA. Natural and synthetic clinopyroxene, hornblende, pyrope, albite and anorthite were used for standardization. Counting times of 40 s were used on peak positions and background positions were counted for 20 s each on either side of the peak. The resulting data were reduced using a ZAF correction. Trace elements in clinopyroxene were analysed using a 60 lm spot and 0Á15 mJ laser energy at 10 Hz with a fluence of 2Á1 J cm -2 . 
Amphibole and its breakdown products
Amphibole is present only in samples 45c and 49c (Table 2) and it is classified as pargasite. TiO 2 contents are less than 1 wt % and Cr 2 O 3 contents range from 0Á6 to 1Á5 wt %. The minerals and glass associated with this amphibole and those found in texturally similar but amphibole-free clusters have been analysed (Table 2) .
Mass-balance calculations using the amphibole and cluster minerals gives the following breakdown reaction:
This reaction stoichiometry is similar to that reported by Shaw & Klü gel (2002) for amphibole breakdown in the xenoliths from the nearby Baarley locality. The proportion of phases in the mass balance is broadly consistent with the observed proportions in the glass-rich clusters (Figs 2a and 4a, b) .
Olivine
Olivine core compositions vary systematically with lithology (Table 3 below). Olivine in the wehrlite, dunite and veined samples ranges from Fo 91 to Fo 83 and typically shows a compositional variation both within and between samples; for example, samples 43D and 207B contain olivine with core compositions of Fo [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] respectively. This range does not include the olivine that is in direct contact with the host lava (see below). Olivine within and directly in contact with phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins has the lowest observed forsterite content ). There is a similar variation in CaO content, with the harzburgite and lherzolite samples containing < 0Á11 wt % CaO; wehrlite and dunite have CaO between 0Á1 and 0Á25 wt % and the olivine within veined wehrlite contains 0Á2-0Á35 wt % CaO (Fig. 8 , Table 3 ).
Compositional profiles in olivine
Xenolith olivine adjacent to the host lava shows intragrain compositional variation with a decrease in the forsterite content from core to rim and a concomitant decrease in NiO and increase in CaO. Zoned olivine in the harzburgite and lherzolite has forsterite contents that decrease from Fo 90-91 to Fo 86 and those in wehrlite have forsterite contents that decrease from Fo 89 to Fo 81 Table 2 : Average composition of amphibole and phases in glass-rich clusters in sample 45c, with the calculated reconstructed amphibole composition and residuals from the mass-balance calculation
Amph, amphibole; Ol, olivine; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Sp, spinel; Gl, glass. Calc Amph ¼ 0Á22 Ol þ 0Á32 Cpx þ 0Á04 Sp þ 0Á42 Gl. ObsCalc gives the residual of the mass-balance calculation, which is squared in the next column to give the total r 2 of the mass-balance calculation (in bold). 
Lithologies: AP harz, amphibole-phlogopite harzburgite; A lherz, amphibole lherzolite; AP lherz, amphibole-phlogopite lherzolite; P wehr, phlogopite wehrlite; P dun, phlogopite dunite; PA dun, phlogopite amphibole dunite; PA wehr, phlogopite-amphibole wehrlite. n.d., not determined. Fo, forsterite content. (Fig. 9) ; these grains also show a decrease in NiO and an increase in CaO from core to rim. The profiles are similar to those interpreted by Shaw & Klü gel (2002) to be due to interdiffusion of Fe and Mg between the lava and xenolith olivine.
Spinel
Harzburgite xenoliths (Fig. 10 , (Table 4) ; the largest intra-sample variation is in sample 49c, where Mg# is 56-64 and Cr# is 34-43. TiO2 contents in harzburgite spinel are low, generally less than 0Á18 wt %. The cores of spinel in the lherzolite xenoliths exhibit a slightly larger range in Mg# from 54 to 75, although all the low Mg# analyses come from one sample (27e). Cr# ranges from 11 to 72, although all analyses with Cr# greater than 50 are from sample 27e. All samples have TiO 2 contents less than 0Á3 wt % (Table 4 , Fig. 10 ).
Spinel in the wehrlite and dunite xenoliths (Fig. 10 , Table 4 ) is iron-rich with Mg# from 38 to 58. It has Cr# 43-79 and TiO 2 that varies between 0Á1 and 3Á9 wt %. There is no systematic variation of Mg# and Cr# but TiO 2 shows a systematic increase with decreasing Mg#. Within individual amphibole-phlogopite wehrlite samples spinel Cr# varies by up to 20 and TiO 2 varies by up to 1Á5 wt % at fixed Mg#. The within-sample variation is smaller in spinel in the phlogopite wehrlite (Cr# $5 and TiO 2 $0Á25 wt %) but there are large intersample differences. Spinel within and immediately adjacent to phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins (e.g. sample 12 b) shows Cr# from 38 to 79 and TiO 2 from 0Á25 to 2Á6 wt %; however, the variation in Mg# is only $5 (Fig. 10, Table 4 ). The composition of spinel in dunite is similar to that described for spinel in and adjacent to phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins.
Orthopyroxene
There is a very limited range of Mg# from 90Á4 to 91Á8 and Al 2 O 3 varies from 0Á5 to 3Á3 wt % (Table 5 ). There is no discernible compositional variation with texture or lithology. The exsolution lamellae in the porphyroclasts (Fig. 4a) are too narrow for reliable electron probe analysis.
Comparison of the Al 2 O 3 content of orthopyroxene cores and the Al 2 O 3 content of the cores of coexisting spinels shows that there is a positive correlation between the two (Fig. 11a ). There is, however, no such correlation between the Al 2 O 3 content of orthopyroxene and that of clinopyroxene cores (Fig. 11b) .
Phlogopite
Phlogopite in lherzolite and harzburgite xenoliths has Mg# of 91-93 and TiO 2 < 1 wt %. Phlogopite in lherzolite is distinct from that in harzburgite by virtue of its lower Na 2 O and Cr 2 O 3 and slightly higher TiO 2 contents (Fig. 12 , Table 6 ). The range in composition within individual samples is $2 for Mg#, 0Á5 wt % for TiO 2 and 0Á6 wt % Na 2 O.
Phlogopite in amphibole-phlogopite wehrlite and dunite xenoliths is characterized by Mg# from 88 to 91, TiO 2 from 2Á75 to 4 wt % and Na 2 O that varies from 0Á3 to 1 wt %. It is distinct from the more iron-and titianium-rich and sodium-poor phlogopite in the phlogopite wehrlites, in which Mg# ranges from 87 to 89. In both lithologies, the Cr 2 O 3 content of the phlogopite is dependent on textural setting, with Cr 2 O 3 -rich grains being found around spinel grains, whereas interstitial phlogopite associated with olivine and clinopyroxene has much lower Cr 2 O 3 .
Phlogopite from clinopyroxene-phlogopite veins overlaps in composition with that in the phlogopite wehrlites for the thin veins; however, sample 12D, with the thickest vein, contains phlogopite with the lowest Mg# (81-82) and Cr 2 O 3 and higher TiO 2 than in the phlogopite from thinner veins.
Clinopyroxene
Clinopyroxene in the harzburgite and lherzolite xenoliths is chromian diopside to aluminian chromian diopside with Mg# from 89 to 95, variable Al 2 O 3 (0Á9-5Á0 wt %) and < 0Á5 wt % TiO 2 ( Fig. 13a and b, Table 7 ). We have divided clinopyroxene from these lithologies into two groups on the basis of REE ratios (Table 8 , Fig. 13c ). The first group has (La/Nd) N < 2 and (Sm/Yb) N > 4; Al 2 O 3 < 4 wt % and, with the exception of sample 52c, this group exhibits a linear trend of increasing Na 2 O with increasing Al 2 O 3 (Fig. 13d) . TiO 2 contents are less than 0Á12 wt %, again with the exception of sample 52c, in which clinopyroxene contains up to 0Á4 wt % TiO 2 . The REE patterns for this group are convex upward with a maximum at Ce-Nd (Fig. 14a, Table 8 ); Sr contents are typically > 200 ppm, Y ranges from 30 to 45 ppm and Zr ranges between 20 and 270 ppm. On a primitive mantle normalized multi-element plot Al 2 O 3 -poor clinopyroxene shows a large negative Ti anomaly and a variable negative Zr-Hf anomaly (Fig. 14b) .
The second compositional group of clinopyroxene in the harzburgite-lherzolite samples has (La/Nd) N Compositional profiles in olivine from the core of the grain to the contact with the host lava. The profiles were fitted using the method outlined by Shaw & Klü gel (2002) assuming all the profiles are parallel to the c-axis of the olivine using a diffusion coefficient of 3Á26 Â 10 -4 lm 2 s -1 (Costa & Chakraborty, 2004) at 1250 C and an fO 2 on the FMQ þ 2 buffer (see Discussion for details).
between 1 and 10 and (Sm/Yb) N between 0Á8 and 3; Al 2 O 3 is > 4 wt % and TiO 2 between 0Á1 and 0Á48 wt % ( Fig. 13a and b) . In these clinopyroxene grains, Na 2 O varies between 0Á6 and 1Á4 wt % (Fig. 13d ) but does not correlate with Al 2 O 3 content. REE patterns for each of the lherzolite or harzburgite samples with aluminumrich clinopyroxene is distinct (Fig. 14c) , although all show some degree of LREE enrichment; Sr contents are less than 200 ppm and they are also depleted in Y (< 10 ppm) and Zr (10-20 ppm) compared with the first group (Table 8 ). This group also shows a negative Ti anomaly on a primitive mantle normalized multielement plot, although it is less pronounced than in the Al 2 O 3 -poor group. Most also show a negative Zr-Hf anomaly (Fig. 14d) . Clinopyroxene in wehrlite and dunite xenoliths is titanian aluminian chromian diopside with Mg# of 86-93 (Fig. 13a, Table 7 ). There is considerable intra-sample variation both within individual grains and with textural setting. For example, in sample 43d, the cores of grains adjacent to, but not within phlogopiteclinopyroxene veinlets have higher Mg# and lower Al 2 O 3 and TiO 2 than the rims (Fig. 13a and b) . Grains in the veinlets are somewhat more homogeneous, but still show core to rim variation with increasing Al 2 O 3 and TiO 2 with decreasing Mg# (Table 7) . The magnesian, low-Al and Ti cores of the wehrlite clinopyroxene grains overlap in composition with the low-Al clinopyroxene in lherzolite and harzburgite whereas the rims and the unzoned grains extend to significantly lower Mg# and higher TiO 2 and Al 2 O 3 contents (Fig. 13a) . Clinopyroxene in amphibole-phlogopite wehrlite has (La/Nd) N of < 1 and (Sm/Yb) N of 3-8 (Fig. 13c) , which is similar to the compositions of the Al 2 O 3 -poor lherzolite or harzburgite clinopyroxene. The shape of the REE profiles is similar to that of the harzburgite or lherzolite clinopyroxene but the normalized abundances are significantly lower (Fig. 14e, Table 8 ). Clinopyroxene in Sample:  43c  45c  49c  52c  28e  166c  199c  27e  28c  28a  201b  198b  168b   SiO 2  58Á48  55Á81  55Á19  55Á64  54Á49  55Á62  55Á92  57Á01  55Á45  56Á42  56Á86  56Á49  56Á20  TiO 2  0Á03  0Á07  0Á08  0Á03  0Á09  0Á01  0Á07  0Á01  0Á06  0Á06  0Á07  0Á08  0Á19  Al 2 O 3  0Á54  3Á10  3Á20  2Á21  2Á83  2Á84  2Á98  2Á10  2Á93  3Á34  0Á55  1Á51  1Á61  Cr 2 O 3  0Á18  0Á23  0Á34  0Á33  0Á33  0Á30  0Á34  0Á39  0Á16  0Á30  0Á12  0Á38  0Á21  FeO  5Á68  6Á27  6Á34  5Á43  5Á93  6Á14  5Á84  5Á50  6Á42  5Á43  5Á93  5Á79  6Á27  MnO  0Á20  0Á22  0Á13  0Á12  0Á15  0Á16  0Á16  0Á15  0Á10  0Á15  0Á20  0Á20  0Á18  MgO  35Á48  34Á65  34Á20  33Á97  34Á24  34Á54  33Á75  34Á77  34Á43  33Á69  35Á3  3 
Lithologies: AP harz, amphibole-phlogopite harzburgite; A lherz, amphibole lherzolite; AP lherz, amphibole-phlogopite lherzolite; P wehr, phlogopite wehrlite; PA wehr, phlogopite-amphibole wehrlite. n.d., not determined. Sample:  49c  49c  49c  166c  28e  28e  28e  27e  27e  27e  27e  28c  28a   SiO 2  0Á17  0Á31  0Á05  0Á02  0Á05  0Á37  0Á28  0Á05  0Á04  0Á59  0Á06  0Á05  0Á03  TiO 2  0Á13  0Á16  0Á01  0Á01  0Á05  0Á10  0Á20  0Á10  0Á18  0Á29  0Á18  0Á05  0Á04  Al 2 O 3  30Á14  31Á57  29Á81  34Á93  35Á79  50Á52  43Á92  20Á14  21Á64  35Á02  14Á56  55Á45  49Á27  Cr 2 O 3  33Á97  30Á04  34Á12  30Á75  27Á22  14Á12  18Á61  41Á50  38Á98  27Á72  47Á38  11Á79  17Á02  FeO  18Á94  18Á06  20Á64  15Á91  14Á68  13Á57  15Á47  21Á00  20Á68  13Á06  19Á51  13Á86  13Á56  MnO  0Á18  0Á18  0Á30  0Á19  0Á15  0Á19  0Á21  0Á31  0Á25  0Á09  0Á24  0Á10  0Á25  MgO  16Á01  16Á27  14Á71  16Á97  16Á87  19Á18  18Á85  13Á81  14Á98  19Á18  14Á50  19Á57  19Á71  CaO  0Á10  0Á28  0Á03  0Á00  0Á02  0Á04  0Á16  0Á02  0Á05  0Á20  0Á16  0Á01  0Á25  NiO  0Á12  0Á09  0Á11  0Á18  0Á10  0Á21  0Á21  0Á09  0Á13  0Á19  0Á09  0Á26  0Á01  Total  99Á78  96Á98  99Á88  98Á96  94Á92  98Á33  97Á94  97Á02  96Á97  96Á39  96Á72  101Á15  100Á12  Mg#  60Á1  61Á6  55Á9  65Á5  67Á1  71Á5  68Á4  53Á9  56Á3  72Á3  56Á9  7 
Lithologies: A harz, amphibole harzburgite; AP harz, amphibole-phlogopite harzburgite; A lherz, amphibole lherzolite; AP lherz, amphibole-phlogopite lherzolite; P wehr, phlogopite wehrlite; P dun, phlogopite dunite; PA dun, phlogopite-amphibole dunite; PA wehr, phlogopite-amphibole wehrlite. n.d., not determined.
phlogopite wehrlite is similar to that in the amphibole wehrlite (Fig. 14e) . In primitive mantle normalized multi-element plots, amphibole-phlogopite wehrlite and phlogopite wehrlite show similar patterns ( Fig. 14f ) with negative Zr-Hf and Ti anomalies. Clinopyroxene in dunite has a convex-upward REE pattern and a negative Ti anomaly in common with the wehrlites described above (Fig. 14e and f) . However, clinopyroxene in dunite differs in that there is little to no Zr and Hf anomaly (Fig. 14f) . Dunite and amphibolephlogopite wehrlite typically have higher Y and Sr than the phlogopite wehrlite.
Clinopyroxene in the phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins is Ti-enriched aluminian chromian diopside. Clinopyroxene in the thickest veins has TiO 2 contents of 0Á9-1Á2 wt %, Mg# of 82-84 and Al 2 O 3 between 4 and 5Á5 wt % (Fig. 13a and b) . The thinner veins have similar to slightly lower TiO 2 contents with higher Mg# (86-90) and a wider range in Al 2 O 3 from 3 to 6 wt %, which overlaps with the composition of clinopyroxene in unveined wehrlite. Clinopyroxene from thick veins shows little within-sample variation in composition (Tables 7 and  8 ). For both thick and thin veins, REE patterns are convex upward (Fig. 15a) . There is no Zr anomaly, a small positive Hf anomaly and only a small negative Ti anomaly. Thinner veins have higher REE abundances, but the overall patterns are similar to those in the thicker veins ( Fig. 15b and c) . In terms of their La N /Nd N and Sm N /Yb N systematics, the veins plot in the same field as the wehrlites and the Al 2 O 3 -poor clinopyroxene from the lherzolite and harzburgite xenoliths (Fig. 13c) . However, the vein clinopyroxene is enriched in Ti, Zr and Hf compared with these other lithologies (Fig. 16a-c) .
INTERPRETATION
Lithological, textural and mineral chemical data indicate that the xenoliths below the RVC have been affected by several metasomatic events. The harzburgite and lherzolite xenoliths have Fo-rich olivine, Ti-poor phlogopite and clinopyroxene, and the partially melted remnants of amphibole. The positive correlation of Al 2 O 3 in the cores of orthopyroxene and spinel (Fig. 13a) suggests that these two phases are in equilibrium (Beard et al., 2007) ; however, the scatter of Al 2 O 3 in coexisting orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene (Fig. 13b) indicates that they are not in equilibrium. For this reason we have not attempted to determine equilibrium temperatures using the two-pyroxene thermometer. The dark rims on the outer rims of many of the spinel grains within amphibole breakdown zones also suggest a lack of equilibrium. The trace element data for harzburgite or lherzolite clinopyroxene show LREE enrichment and compositions broadly similar to the Ti-poor metasomatic mineral assemblages (clinopyroxene, phlogopite and amphibole) identified at Dreiser Weiher and Sample: 166c 166c  28a  28a  207b 168b  30a  43d  212d 115c  45a  45a  12b  12d  12d  12d   SiO 2  38Á22 38Á88 38Á92 40Á14 38Á44 37Á75 37Á83 38Á40 37Á80 38Á98 37Á51 37Á47 37Á4  37Á24 37Á54 37Á59  TiO 2  0Á17  0Á17  0Á37  0Á77  2Á79  4Á09  3Á15  3Á44  4Á45  2Á69  2Á90  4Á30  3Á34  3Á82  3Á81  3Á99  Al 2 O 3  16Á48 16Á26 16Á22 14Á59 15Á70 15Á95 17Á06 17Á55 15Á94 15Á04 15Á73 16Á3  16Á15 16Á05 15Á86 15Á90  Cr 2 O 3  2Á00  1Á72  1Á68  1Á37  1Á71  1Á17  1Á24  0Á82  0Á61  0Á56  0Á83  1Á24  0Á66  0Á60  0Á37  0Á38  FeO  3Á66  3Á64  3Á43  3Á74  4Á24  4Á84  4Á47  5Á78  6Á78  3Á98  4Á67  4Á19  5Á49  7Á61  7Á61  7Á91  MnO  0Á02  0Á02  0Á05  0Á04  0Á04  0Á05  0Á05  0Á03  0Á06  0Á04  0Á07  0Á03  0Á06  0Á04  0Á07  0Á04  MgO  22Á55 23Á03 22Á97 23Á86 21Á35 20Á63 20Á45 23Á28 19Á84 22Á04 21Á97 20Á81 20Á83 19Á85 19Á72 19Á56  CaO  0Á02  0Á05  0Á14  0Á16  0Á04  0Á14  0Á15  0Á35  0Á13  0Á02  0Á18  0Á13  0Á12  0Á07  0Á04  0Á10  Na 2 O  1 Á17  1Á24  0Á55  0Á91  0Á34  1Á00  0Á79  0Á32  0Á29  0Á99  0Á92  0Á70  0Á33  0Á54  0Á56  0Á52  K 
Lithologies: AP harz, amphibole-phlogopite harzburgite; A lherz, amphibole lherzolite; AP lherz, amphibole-phlogopite lherzolite; P wehr, phlogopite wehrlite; P dun, phlogopite dunite; PA dun, phlogopite-amphibole dunite; PA wehr, phlogopite-amphibole wehrlite. n.d., not determined. Meerfelder Maar WittEickschen et al., 1998 WittEickschen et al., , 2003 Witt-Eickschen, 2007) . We note that although there appear to be two different compositional groups of metasomatized lherzolite or harzburgite (e.g. Fig. 13c ), this grouping is not evident in the clinopyroxene analyses reported from Dreiser Weiher or Meerfelder Maar. This early metasomatism of the lherzolite or harzburgite assemblage is not considered further here.
The simplest interpretation of the intra-sample variation in clinopyroxene composition in the wehrlites is that it is due to interaction between xenolith minerals and melts from amphibole breakdown. There was undoubtedly some migration of this melt from the clusters and reaction with the surroundings, as shown by the dark rims on spinel and the reaction of orthopyroxene in the lherzolite and harzburgite xenoliths. However, there is a similar range of compositional variation in amphibole-free wehrlites and amphibole-bearing samples, suggesting that such reactions are not primarily responsible for the variation in clinopyroxene composition. In addition, the clinopyroxene formed during amphibole breakdown (Table 2 ) has much higher Al 2 O 3 (up to 9 wt %) and much lower TiO 2 (<0Á75 wt %) than the interstitial clinopyroxene in the wehrlites.
The wehrlite xenoliths show both large inter-sample and intra-sample variations in clinopyroxene, spinel and olivine composition, which are not related to amphibole breakdown. The most magnesian minerals in the wehrlites overlap in composition with those in the lherzolite and harzburgite assemblage, and the most iron-rich overlap with the composition of vein minerals. The occurrence of clinopyroxene and olivine as intergrown neoblasts suggests that they were derived from incongruent breakdown of orthopyroxene owing to reaction with an orthopyroxene-undersaturated melt (Zinngrebe & Foley, 1995; Shaw et al., 1998; Shaw, 1999) . We suggest that the melt responsible was the same as that which crystallized to form the Ti-rich phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins. The variable composition of the olivine, clinopyroxene and spinel in the wehrlite xenoliths represents different degrees of reaction and equilibration of wall rock with the melts that infiltrated from the veins.
These interpretations are broadly similar to those made for the RVC and several other localities in the West Eifel by Shaw et al. (2005) . What is missing from the earlier study is an understanding of the reactions involved in the transformation of lherzolite and harzburgite to wehrlite and the possible effects of the reactions on the erupted lavas; that is, whether the primary melt compositions have been altered by interaction with the lithospheric mantle. The following discussion focuses on modelling the reaction process using the alphaMELTS model (Ghiorso et al., 2002; Smith & Asimow, 2005) to understand the mineralogical and chemical evolution of the mantle during melt infiltration and reaction. Sample:  52c  45c  49c  166c  169b  28e  28c  28a  49b  168b  207b  30a   SiO 2  54Á11  52Á57  51Á91  52Á29  52Á55  54Á17  53Á37  54Á26  53Á38  53Á69  53Á49  53Á30  TiO 2  0Á25  0Á10  0Á21  0Á18  0Á15  0Á06  0Á42  0Á16  0Á11  0Á05  0Á30  0Á19  Al 2 O 3  3Á03  3Á98  4Á38  3Á49  2Á98  1Á37  4Á16  3Á14  4Á13  2Á59  2Á56  2Á21  Cr 2 O 3  1Á23  0Á61  0Á76  1Á76  0Á57  0Á53  0Á47  0Á62  0Á49  1Á74  1Á40  1Á29  FeO  3Á36  2Á37  2Á64  2Á23  2Á59  2Á83  3Á18  2Á21  2Á23  3Á05  3Á03  2Á88  MnO  0Á12  0Á12  0Á07  0Á06  0Á07  0Á08  0Á08  0Á08  0Á15  0Á11  0Á11  0Á12  MgO  17Á54  16Á69  15Á63  16Á15  16Á52  17Á26  18Á49  16Á40  17Á10  17Á85  17Á41  16Á64  CaO  19Á90  22Á14  22Á23  22Á02  22Á96  21Á84  19Á80  23Á05  20Á76  19Á28  20Á55  21Á74  Na 2 O  1 Á07  1Á05  1Á30  0Á86  0Á91  1Á25  0Á79  1Á00  0Á65  1Á14  0Á98  0Á87  NiO  0Á03  0Á09  0Á00  0Á07  0Á04  0Á05  0Á06  0Á00  0Á00  0Á04  0Á03  0Á05  Total  100Á61  99Á72  99Á13  99Á11  99Á34  99Á44  100Á82  100Á92  99Á00  99Á54  99Á86  99Á29  Mg#  90Á3 9 2 Á6 9 1 Á3 9 2 Á8 9 1 Á9 9 1 Á6 9 1 Á2 9 3 Á0 9 3 Á2 9 1 Á2 9 1 Á1 9 1 Á1 
Lithologies: AP harz, amphibole-phlogopite harzburgite; A lherz, amphibole lherzolite; AP lherz, amphibole-phlogopite lherzolite; P wehr, phlogopite wehrlite; P dun, phlogopite dunite; PA dun, phlogopite amphibole dunite; PA wehr, phlogopite-amphibole wehrlite. Lithologies: AP harz, amphibole-phlogopite harzburgite; A lherz, amphibole lherzolite; AP lherz, amphibole-phlogopite lherzolite; P wehr, phlogopite wehrlite; P dun, phlogopite dunite; PA dun, phlogopite-amphibole dunite; PA wehr, phlogopite-amphibole wehrlite. n.d., not determined.
DISCUSSION
Before the alphaMELTS model can be applied we must first define (1) the composition of the initial mantle, (2) the composition of the vein-forming melt, and (3) the P-T-f O 2 conditions of the mantle during vein formation and wall-rock interaction.
Initial mantle composition
As discussed above, the mantle prior to wehrlite development is interpreted to have been harzburgite or lherzolite that had been metasomatized resulting in the formation of Ti-poor phlogopite, amphibole and clinopyroxene. There are some variations in clinopyroxene trace element compositions, although most show convex-upward LREE enrichment ( Fig. 14a and c) .
We have selected two initial mantle compositions: a harzburgite and a lherzolite. The composition of each is determined from the average modal mineralogy, after combining the data from the amphibole and amphibole-phlogopite varieties, and the average mineral composition for each phase (Table 9) .
Initial melt
Phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins hosted in wehrlite record the passage of melt through the mantle. Mineral compositions in the thin veins are close to those in the wehrlite, suggesting that in this case the vein melt composition was significantly buffered by reaction with the surrounding wall rocks. The thickest veins are $5 mm wide and although the minerals have lower Mg# than those in the thinner veins, it is likely that they too have undergone some compositional change owing to reaction with the wall rock. We have determined the trace element composition of melt in equilibrium with the vein clinopyroxene with the lowest Mg# (Tables 8 and 9 ; Fig. 17 ). On a primitive mantle normalized multi-element plot the calculated vein-forming melt shows broadly similar shape to, but is more enriched than the erupted lavas. The exception is that the calculated vein melt composition is significantly enriched in Zr and Hf relative to the lava. The forsterite content of olivine in equilibrium with the veins ) is 3 mol % lower than that in equilibrium with the most primitive erupted magma from the garnet-bearing source (Mä use 45 from Shaw & Woodland, 2012) , which suggests that the vein-forming melts may have undergone some fractionation. Mä use 45 has a REE signature indicative of a garnet-bearing source and must have traversed spinel-facies lithospheric mantle to erupt. We consider this melt to be the best candidate for the agent of wehrlite formation (Table 9) .
P-T-fO 2 conditions
The lack of equilibrium at the thin-section scale, demonstrated by the absence of a correlation of Al 2 O 3 in clinoand orthopyroxene as well as the zonation of spinel makes application of geothermometers problematic. The linear relation of Al 2 O 3 in opx and spinel core suggests that these two phases may have preserved equilibrium. We have applied the Ca-in-orthopyroxene thermometer (Brey & Kö hler, 1990 ) at pressure of 1Á25 GPa, based on the estimated equilibration pressure given by Witt-Eickschen (2007) . The calculated temperatures range from 825 to 1073 C with an average of 890 C (Table 1) . This is at the lower end of the 900-1050 C range for equilibration of amphibolebearing lherzolite and harzburgite given by WittEickschen (2007) . The liquidus temperature of the starting melt was calculated with alphaMELTS with 2 wt % water added to the published composition; the temperature obtained for Mä use 45 at 1Á25 GPa is 1315 C; we used an initial infiltration temperature of 1300 C. Because Uenver-Thiele et al. (2014) showed that the fO2 of metasomatized subcontinental lithospheric mantle brackets the fayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ) buffer, we ran our models at three oxidation states: Dlog FMQ -2, FMQ, and FMQ þ 2.
AlphaMELTS models Physical basis for the models
According to Havlin et al. (2013) during melt migration across the asthenosphere-lithosphere boundary, centimetre-scale dykes propagate several kilometres into the lithospheric mantle, where they subsequently cool and crystallize. At the dyke margins, melt will infiltrate along grain boundaries into the peridotite by dissolution-precipitation reactions (Watson, 1982; Daines & Kohlstedt, 1994) . These reactions may be simple (e.g. solution of olivine) or more complex incongruent reactions, such as the breakdown of orthopyroxene or development of sieve texture in spinel and clinopyroxene (Shaw & Dingwell, 2008) . The infiltrated melt will eventually equilibrate with the surrounding minerals. Our alphaMELTS models examine the results of this equilibration.
The models
We have simulated equilibration of melt-infiltrated peridotite at melt:rock ratios from 0Á11 to 1Á11 (Table 10) at 1Á25 GPa using the pMELTS version of alphaMELTS in isobaric mode at temperatures from 1350 to 1050 C at 25 C intervals. We have modelled (1) the modal mineralogy of the equilibrated peridotite, (2) the melt fraction present, and (3) the major and trace element composition of minerals and melt. We used trace element partition coefficients for clinopyroxene, amphibole, mica, orthopyroxene and olivine from Adam & Green (2006) supplemented by Eu and Dy partitioning data from 
Model results
As noted above, we have used three f O 2 conditions and two peridotite compositions for our models. Plotting the results of the six models covering a range of temperature on variation diagrams is not feasible. All our results are provided in the Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix and here we present and discuss those models that best reproduce the observed xenolith mineral and melt compositions.
Modal mineralogy
For each temperature step and bulk composition (peridotite plus infiltrated melt) we obtain the weight fraction of the solid and liquid phases (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix and Fig. 18) . In lherzolite or harzburgite infiltrated by mafic alkaline melt, the model results show that the minimum melt:rock ratio needed to produce wehrlite decreases from 0Á67 at 1000 C to 0Á11 at 1200-1300 C (Fig. 18a) . Regardless of the melt:rock ratio, there is a distinct increase in the amount of clinopyroxene in the solid compared with the initial peridotite. The increase in clinopyroxene is at the expense of orthopyroxene, which is absent at all temperatures in the models with a melt:rock ratio of 1Á11 and only appears at < 1275 C in the models with lower melt:rock ratios (Fig. 18b) . Olivine is also consumed during equilibration; the decrease in modal olivine is particularly large in the most melt-rich models.
The melt fraction (Fig. 18c) is < 10-15% in the models at temperatures below 1200 C. For a melt:rock ratio of 0Á11 the melt fraction after equilibration never exceeds 11%, even at the highest temperature. In the models with melt:rock ratios of 0Á45 and 1Á1, there is a sharp increase in melt fraction at $1200 C and it reaches a maximum of 30 and 48% melt respectively at 1325 C.
Mineral compositions
Mineral compositional trends for the harzburgite models at Dlog f O 2 ¼ FMQ þ 2 log units are superimposed on the observed data in Figs 8, 10 and 12-16. The lines show compositions for the various melt:rock ratios along isotherms from 1050 to 1350 C. There is no significant difference between the model results for lherzolite and harzburgite so only the harzburgite results are shown (see Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix).
Olivine
AlphaMELTS predicts that the Fo content of olivine will decrease and CaO will increase as the melt fraction increases at any given temperature (Fig. 8) . At FMQ þ 2 the models at 1100-1225 C show good overlap with the RVC wehrlites. The amphibole-phlogopite wehrlites overlap with the model results for melt:rock ratios from 0Á11 to 0Á67, whereas the phlogopite wehrlites are best fitted by models with a higher melt fraction, and the olivine in veins and that in one phlogopite wehrlite require an even higher melt:rock ratio. The range of forsterite content in the models is extended to more ironrich conditions at FMQ, however; at FMQ -2 the olivine produced is significantly more iron-rich than the natural samples and these models are not considered further.
Spinel
The FMQ models produce spinel compositions that are more magnesian than those observed in the wehrlites (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix), thus these models are not considered further. In the FMQ þ 2 models, spinel Mg# shows a progressive decrease with only a small increase in Cr# as the melt:rock ratio increases (Fig. 10) . The Cr# of the model spinel increases with increasing temperature and the TiO 2 content is more strongly dependent on melt:rock ratio than on temperature.
The spinel compositions in the FMQ þ 2 models only partly overlap those from the RVC xenoliths. The overlap occurs over a wider range of model temperatures 44Á74  805  1369  Nd  -105Á1  37Á6  1Á17  0Á05  38Á83  0Á32  9Á06  7Á76  72Á84  129Á69  Zr  -125  61Á1  2Á08  17Á86  253  26Á97  35Á08  29Á76  234  1281  Hf  -4Á4  1Á02  0Á04  0Á33  8Á93  0Á33  1Á22  0Á91  6Á02  28Á82  Sm  -18Á6  7Á45  0Á47  0Á02  10Á14  0Á05  2Á02  1Á78  11Á39  19Á24  Eu  -4Á8  2Á19  0Á06  0  3Á11  0Á22  0Á57  0Á53  3Á1  5 Á13  Ti  -1073  939  403  594  3542  3246  544Á5  525Á56 16845  14159  Tb  -2Á1  0Á85  0Á07  0  1Á21  0Á01  0Á24  0Á21  0Á95  1Á74  Dy  -9Á0  4Á86  0Á28  0Á02  6Á49  0Á04  1Á17  1Á15  4Á8 
Mode ( The infiltrating magma composition is from Shaw & Woodland (2012) , the composition of the vein-forming magma was calculated using partition coefficients from Dalpe & Baker (1994) and Adam & Green (2006) . cpx hz, clinopyroxene in harzburgite; cpx lz, clinopyroxene in lherzolite 1. n.d., not determined; -, at or below detection limits, not used. *indicates the water content of amphibole and phlogopite determined by difference (100-total of analyzed oxides). Fig. 17 . Primitive mantle normalized (Sun & McDonough, 1989) plot of the most primitive lava from the Mä useberg volcanic centre compared with the calculated trace element composition of the magma that formed the thickest phlogopite-clinopyroxene veins (see Table 9 ).
(1125-1350 C) compared with olivine. The stability of spinel in pMELTS models is known to be problematic (Lambart et al., 2009) , which may explain the mismatch between the models and our observations.
Phlogopite
AlphaMELTS does not calculate the TiO 2 or Na 2 O contents of phlogopite as part of the normal oxide assemblage; however, by using the known partitioning behaviour of Ti (Adam & Green, 2006) , we have modelled the behaviour of TiO 2 in phlogopite during peridotite-melt reaction; there are no partitioning data available for sodium in phlogopite. The FMQ and FMQ þ 2 models both reproduce the observed trends of increasing TiO 2 with decreasing Mg#; only the FMQ þ 2 results are shown in Fig. 12 . The Mg# and TiO 2 content of phlogopite is not sensitive to temperature. The observed phlogopite compositions in wehrlite are best fitted by models with melt:rock ratios of 0Á67-1Á11.
Clinopyroxene
Clinopyroxene is the most useful mineral in comparing the models and the natural samples, as we can compare both the major and trace element trends. In the following we describe the major element results first, followed by the trace element results.
For major oxides (Fig. 13a, b and d) , the model clinopyroxene compositions in the harzburgite and lherzolite models are slightly different in the first few reaction steps, but with additional steps the models converge so only the harzburgite results are shown in the figures (a full listing of model results is given in the Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix). The clinopyroxenes from the FMQ and FMQ þ 2 models are distinguishable based on Mg#, as is the case for olivine, spinel and to a lesser extent phlogopite. The FMQ models give clinopyroxene with Mg# of 90-91 (Supplementary Data Electronic Appendix), whereas the more oxidizing model gives Mg# of 86-89 (Fig. 13b) , which more closely matches the compositional range observed in the xenoliths. In the following, we concentrate on the FMQ þ 2 models only.
For model temperatures corresponding to the minimum reaction temperature estimated from olivine compositions (1100 C, Fig. 8 ) the model clinopyroxene is much more Al 2 O 3 -and TiO 2 -rich with lower Mg# than even the vein clinopyroxene. At 1225 C the model clinopyroxene composition at a melt:rock ratio of 0Á11-0Á22 reproduces the vein clinopyroxene composition. It is only at higher temperature, up to 1300
C, that the model clinopyroxene compositions show any overlap with the observed clinopyroxene in wehrlite, and at melt:rock ratios greater than 0Á22 even these models do not reproduce the observed compositional range, but rather have the same composition as that observed in the veins.
On REE plots the modelled clinopyroxene compositions overlap only with the least enriched clinopyroxene from the wehrlite xenoliths; the model clinopyroxene is REE-depleted clinopyroxene compared with most of the clinopyroxene in the wehrlite xenoliths (Fig. 14e) . In the primitive mantle normalized multi-element diagrams, the model clinopyroxenes show a similar profile shape to the wehrlite clinopyroxenes and have a similar magnitude Ti anomaly and Zr and Hf contents that overlap with those observed in the wehrlite clinopyroxene (Fig. 14f) . However, the model Sr and REE do not match those of the wehrlite clinopyroxenes. On Ti/Eu vs (La/Yb) N and Zr/ Hf plots the model pyroxene compositions overlap only with the vein compositions, even for the highest temperature models, forming the Ti-rich end of a compositional array in which wehrlite pyroxenes lie along a mixing line between the vein and harzburgite compositions (Fig. 16c) .
Peridotite-melt reaction as a mechanism for producing the RVC wehrlites Addition of orthopyroxene-undersaturated, mafic alkaline magma to orthopyroxene-bearing peridotite followed by isobaric equilibration in the alphaMELTS model reproduces the observed modal mineralogy of the wehrlites and gives a good match with the observed compositional variation in olivine, spinel and phlogopite at temperatures between 1100 and 1225 C at melt:rock ratios from 0Á22 to 1Á11. However, the clinopyroxene compositions from the model do not match particularly well with the observed range of compositions in wehrlite even in higher temperature models. The range of compositions of spinel and clinopyroxene within individual wehrlite samples and the lack of compositional correlations between orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and spinel in the lherzolite and harzburgite xenoliths suggest that they did not reach equilibrium even where there was only minimal melt infiltration.
Equilibrium, duration of the wehrlitization event and xenolith transport dynamics
Because the alphaMELTS models give equilibrium compositions for the melt-solid mixtures, direct comparison with the wehrlite xenoliths can be made only for phases that would have equilibrated rapidly. Olivine in the individual wehrlite samples has relatively constant composition, though there is still some intra-sample variation that points to a lack of equilibrium. We can put some limits on the duration of the wehrlitization event using the relatively homogeneous composition of olivine and use this to assess whether or not equilibrium should be expected in clinopyroxene. At 1150 C and FMQ þ 2 the diffusion coefficient for Fe-Mg diffusion in olivine is between 10-16 and 10-17 m2 s-1 depending on the crystallographic orientation of the olivine grain (Chakraborty, 1997) . If we use the approach of Zhang (2008) to calculate homogenization times of minerals we find that olivine with a radius of 1Á5 mm, the average in the xenoliths, and an initial composition of Fo91 would take $3300 years to homogenize to a final composition of Fo88. We can use this as an approximation of the maximum duration of the wehrlitization event, recalling that not all olivine reached equilibrium. Doubling the initial grain size increases the time needed for homogenization by a factor of eight and a 50 C change in temperature changes the time by a factor of two.
The Fe-Mg interdiffusion coefficent for clinopyroxene, under the same conditions as used for olivine, is between 10 -19 and 10 -22 m 2 s -1 (Cherniak & Dimanov, 2010) ; that is, three to five orders of magnitude slower than in olivine. This means that clinopyroxene of the same grain size as olivine would take a minimum of 330 000 years to homogenize. Thus, the range of clinopyroxene compositions observed within and between the wehrlite samples can be explained by varying degrees of equilibration of the initial lherzolite or harzburgite clinopyroxene with clinopyroxene formed by reaction with the melt. This is in accord with the mixing relation shown in Fig. 16c . We can examine the approximate time required for the xenoliths to reach surface and be erupted after excavation from the mantle using the compositional profiles in olivine grains adjacent to the host lava (Fig. 9) . These can be modelled as one-dimensional diffusion profiles with fixed core and rim compositions using the approach outlined by Shaw & Klü gel (2002) and Shaw (2004) . At an assumed magma temperature of 1250 C (i.e. $50 C below the liquidus, accounting for the presence of clinopyroxene phenocrysts), the minimum contact time we calculate is 15Á5 h for diffusion parallel to the c-axis (Fig. 9 ) and the maximum immersion time is 32 days for diffusion parallel to the a-or b-axis. This is in general agreement with the ascent dynamics for other volcanic systems in the Eifel (Shaw & Klü gel, 2002; Shaw 2004; Denis et al., 2013) , suggesting that xenolith transport to the surface was rapid. Because xenolith transport was so rapid, compared with the time scale needed for wehrlite formation, we can rule out reaction during xenolith transport as a mechanism for wehrlite formation.
Effects of reaction on magma compositions
Our alphaMELTS modelling gives the equilibrium major and trace element composition of melts produced by interaction between magma from the garnet stability field and the peridotite in the wall rocks to magma-filled veins at a pressure of 1Á25 GPa. The equilibrium melt compositions from the alphaMELTS models have a similar range of MgO contents to the erupted RVC lavas at model temperatures of 1250-1325 C. At infiltrated melt fractions of 0Á11, the amount of melt present in the wehrlite next to the veins is around 10% over this temperature range. At an infiltrated melt fraction of 0Á45, the wehrlite would contain between 15 and 30% secondary melt and at the highest infiltrated melt fraction (1Á1) the wehrlite would contain between 25 and 50% melt. At low melt fractions, the change in magma composition owing to reaction is larger than at higher melt fractions for any given model temperature (Fig. 19) .
In Fig. 19 the compositional fields of each volcanic centre are plotted together with the model results. In the MgO-Al 2 O 3 plot (Fig. 19a) reaction of Mä useberg magma with spinel peridotite to produce wehrlite results in a secondary melt with higher Al 2 O 3 and slightly lower MgO than the initial melt. The SEL and RKK lavas are intermediate in composition between the primitive Mä useberg and the secondary melts in equilibrium with wehrlite. Depending on the initial melt:rock ratio, the SEL and RKK lavas can be produced by mixing of 5-30% secondary melt at 1275-1300 C with the primitive deeper sourced magma. The RKK lava compositions require mixing of slightly more secondary melt at 1250 C. The plot of MgO vs La/Yb (Fig. 19b ) also indicates a mixing relationship between the secondary melts and the Mä useberg magma and that the melt:rock ratio during wehrlite formation must have been < 0Á22 at 1250 and 1275 C and < 0Á45 at 1300 C. The amounts of mixing required to produce the SEL and RKK lavas are similar to that determined for the MgO-Al 2 O 3 systematics. The primitive mantle normalized multi-element plot (Fig. 19c) shows that the model lavas at 1300 C overlap with the SEL and RKK centres after reaction, particularly at low melt:rock ratios. However, Zr and Hf and the middle REE are higher in the models than in the lavas, which may reflect the incomplete equilibration of the natural melts with clinopyroxene in peridotite as was described for the wehrlite samples.
Despite some differences between the model results and the natural samples, we contend that the similarities in wehrlite composition and the observed overlaps of model and erupted lavas support the hypothesis that the SEL and RKK centre lavas inherited their compositional signature from mixing of melts derived from the garnet stability field (Mä useberg-type) with secondary melts produced by wall-rock reaction as batches of the deep sourced melts were intruded as veins into the lithospheric mantle.
As noted in the introduction, the relative roles of the asthenospheric and lithospheric mantle as sources for intraplate basaltic volcanism have been the subject of considerable debate. Most models for the Central European Volcanic Province involve melting in both regions associated with either a mantle plume or passive upwelling (Jung & Masberg 1998; Jung et al., 2006; Haase & Renno 2008) . Our data suggest that a lithospheric mantle signature, such as that defined by Mertz et al. (2015) in the West Eifel, can be inherited by deep source melts by reaction during melt transport without the need for large-scale melting.
Magma transport and emplacement in monogenetic volcanic systems
There are two contrasting models for magma transport in monogenetic volcanic fields. Valentine & Perry (2007) proposed that magma can travel directly from the mantle without the need for stalled crustal intrusions that acted as temporary holding chambers. In contrast, Albert et al. (2016) proposed that monogenetic systems develop crustal intrusions over a period of months to weeks before eruption.
In the WEVF Shaw & Klü gel (2002) , Shaw (2004) and Denis et al. (2013) have shown that the residence times of peridotite xenoliths in the host magma indicate very rapid emplacement (hours to days) directly from the lithospheric mantle. This contrasts with the much longer residence times and low crystallization pressures that Shaw (2004) showed for clinopyroxenite xenoliths, which argue for their formation in crustal magma chambers. In the RVC, the minimum time for the development of Fe-Mg interdiffusion profiles in peridotite olivine in contact with the host lava is between 15 h and 8 days, suggesting rapid emplacement directly from the mantle. It should be noted that we cannot rule out the development of crustal intrusions, as cumulate textured clinopyroxenite xenoliths are common in the RVC lavas (Shaw et al., 2010) . However, at present the crystallization conditions for these xenoliths are unknown.
Given the rapid ascent times for the xenoliths in the oldest centre of the RVC we have developed our model for the spatial and temporal evolution of magma compositions assuming that magma travelled directly from the mantle with no intervening magma chambers or intrusions. We infer that magma was transported from the asthenosphere into the lithosphere in narrow dykes as suggested by Havlin et al. (2013) and Keller et al. (2013) . Reaction between melt in these dykes and spinel-facies orthopyroxene-bearing mantle wall rock created a range of secondary melt compositions depending on the degree of interaction (i.e. the melt:rock ratio) and the approach to equilibrium. Havlin et al. (2013) noted that the recurrence rate of dyking can be of the order of days, so it is likely that individual fractures could see multiple pulses of melt over a short period, resulting in mixing between primitive magma and magma that had already been modified by reaction.
A revised model for the spatial and temporal variation in the lavas erupted at the RVC Valentine & Perry (2006) have suggested that the length scale of monogenetic volcanoes is directly related to their magmatic footprint; that is, the areal extent of the magma source region below the volcano. The RVC is $2 km in maximum dimension, with individual eruptive centres separated by 500-600 m, and has a total erupted volume of $0Á02 km 3 [based on calculations by Mertes (1983) ]. Using a 2% partial melting estimate for the source of the Mä useberg lavas (Shaw & Woodland, 2012) gives a length scale of $1 km, suggesting that the footprints of the three centres would have at least partly overlapped. Based on this and the relative age constraints we have determined for each centre in our earlier study (Shaw et al., 2010) and this work, we propose the following sequence of events.
Several thousand years prior to the eruption of the SEL centre, a batch of magma from a garnet peridotite source was emplaced into centimeter-scale veins in the spinel-facies lithospheric mantle. Infiltration of this melt into the peridotite wall rock initiated transformation of lherzolitic or harzburgitic mantle to wehrlite in narrow haloes around the veins. Reaction continued for $3 kyr, based on the nearly complete equilibration of olivine. Secondary melt produced by incongruent dissolution of orthopyroxene and partial re-equilibration of spinel and clinopyroxene formed around 10-15% of the wehrlite. Hours to days before eruption of the SEL a new batch of magma from the garnet peridotite source was emplaced into the lithospheric mantle. At least some of this magma exploited pre-existing fractures, where it encountered the secondary melt from the wehrlite that would have been drawn into the fractures as they reopened (Daines, 2000) . Mixing between the deep sourced melt and secondary melt produced the wide range of magma compositions observed in the SEL centre.
The lack of any soil development at the contact between the SEL and Mä useberg centres (Shaw et al., 2010) suggests that the period of quiescence between them was short. Injection of another batch of deep sourced magma would probably have exploited the same dykes that fed the SEL centre. In this case, these wall rocks adjacent to the dykes would have already lost much of the secondary melt during passage of the SEL magma. The new melt would experience limited interaction with the wall rock, as the mineral assemblage in the wehrlite would have been close to being in equilibrium with the deep sourced melt. This would allow the Mä useberg magma to reach surface with much less modification, preserving the signature of the garnet-bearing source.
The eruption of the RKK centre, which is the final stage in the evolution of the RVC, occurred at least several thousand years after eruption of the Mä useberg centre based on the occurrence of a poorly developed palaeosol at the contact between the two centres (Shaw et al., 2010) . The limited compositional range of the RKK lavas and the overlap with lower temperature secondary melt compositions from the alphaMELTS models suggests that the deep sourced magma that initiated this event again encountered previously formed dykes with melt-bearing wehrlite wall rocks. In this case, the wall rocks had cooled significantly such that the secondary melts available for mixing as the dykes reopened had lower MgO and higher Al 2 O 3 (Fig. 19b) .
CONCLUDING STATEMENT
This study demonstrates the usefulness of integrated studies of the volcanology, age dating, petrography, geochemistry and melt transport dynamics in a volcanic system. Our model for the RVC provides a simple mechanism that explains the occurrence of metasomatic events that are almost coeval with volcanism as well as providing an explanation for the widespread occurrence of geochemical signatures of lithosphere-asthenosphere interaction in continental intraplate volcanic fields.
